Prognostic impact of location and extent of vessel-related ischemia at myocardial perfusion scintigraphy in patients with or at risk for coronary artery disease.
Myocardial perfusion scintigraphy (MPS) has an established diagnostic and prognostic role in patients with or at risk for coronary artery disease, with ischemia severity and extent having already been identified as key predictors. Whether this is affected by the location of myocardial ischemia is uncertain. We aimed at comparing the prognostic outlook of patients undergoing MPS according to the site of ischemia. Our institutional database was queried for subjects undergoing MPS, without myocardial necrosis or recent revascularization. We focused on the prognostic impact of location of vessel-related ischemia (VRI) at MPS, distinguishing four mutually exclusive groups: single-VRI involving left anterior descending (LAD), single-VRI not involving LAD, multi-VRI involving LAD, and multi-VRI not involving LAD. The primary outcome was the long-term (>1 year) rate of death or myocardial infarction (D/MI). A total of 13,254 patients were included. Moderate or severe VRI occurred in 2,627 (20%) patients. Clinical outcomes were significantly different among the groups of patients with moderate or severe VRI, including death, cardiac death, non-fatal myocardial infarction or their composites (overall P < .001). Specifically, and excluding subjects undergoing revascularization as first follow-up event, D/MI occurred in 8.4% of patients with single-VRI involving LAD, 5.5% of subjects with single-VRI not involving LAD, 16.5% of those with multi-VRI involving LAD, and 7.3% of patients with multi-VRI not involving LAD (overall P < .001). Even at incremental multivariable Cox proportional analysis, hierarchical VRI was independently associated with an increased risk of D/MI [hazard ratio = 1.17 (1.04-1.08) for each class increment, P = .010]. Location and extent of myocardial ischemia at MPS according to the VRI concept have a hierarchical predictive impact, with multi-VRI involving LAD being significantly and independently more prognostically ominous than other types of VRI.